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90 PER CENT FOR WAR NEEDS
Today, or whenever "pay day" occurs at the Station, Doctor Tukey and his Red
Cross War Fund committee will begin their every-member canvas of the Station person
nel. Beside Doctor Tukey, the committee includes Miss Betty Cullinan, Miss Maude
Hogan, Miss Jessie Sperry, Doctor Chapman, Mr. Hefferon, Doctor Lee, Doctor Magie,
and Mr. Slate. It will help tremendously if each one would seek out the committee
person nearest them and profer his or her contribution, as the committee does not
have a list of names to go by, but must simply try to contact every individual. For
the first time in the history of the Red Cross, pledge cards are being used this year,
Heretofore, Red Cross contributions have been on a cash basis, but the pledge card now
makes possible the spreading of a contribution over a period of time, if desired.
The Station’s quota is $490-<-a sizeable sum which will require us to dig deep.
Twenty-three per cent of the money collected in Geneva remains with the Geneva Chapter
of the Red Cross for the activities of the local Chapter, such as surgical dressings,
blood plasma, kit bag and clothing production, canteen, home service to men and wo
men in the armed forces and their families, and the many other services rendered by
the local Chapter. Of the amount going to the National Red Cross, 90 per cent is
used for Red Cross services to the Army and Navy thruout the world. Here 1 s hoping
that by next week the Station will be over the topi

* ** * **
SAMMY MOROCCO
Sammy Moracco who was working in the milk room here at the Station when he en
tered the Army, had quite a write-up in the Geneva Times Monday night. When last
heard from, Sammy was on Bougainville with the famed Americal Division, so-called
because it was the first Army outfit to occupy New Caledonia before the Japs could
get there. The Division was also the first Army outfit to engage the Japs when it
entered the battle for Guadalcanal.
Sammy joined the Division in the Fijis where
the Americal went for a rest and further jungle training after the Guadalcanal cam
paign, He is an infantry rifleman.
* * * * * *
SMALL FRUIT MEETINGS
Mr. Slate and Doctor Suit have engagements in Erie County, in the Hudson Valley,
and on Long Island during the next few days for Farm Bureau meetings of growers of
small fruits in those areas.
* * * * * *
A LEAP YEAR BABY
The Henry Bennetts are the happy parents of a baby girl born early on the morn
ing of February 29th.
Congratulationsl
Statisticians around the Station have al
ready gone to work and figured that only once in some 1,400 times would a baby be
born on that date.

* * * * * s|e

PROBABLY A BARGAIN
Extension Echoes carries the following story under the caption "For Sale— One
Piano":
"R. F. Fricke reports on the piano market, in Erie County this week.
It
seems that County Agent Cyril Crowe and his wife, a former County Home Demonstra
tion Agent, both had the same idea of what would be a nice surprise for the family
Christmas.
So they have two pianos.
The surprise worked, each surprised the other
and the children, when on the day before Christmas, two pianos were delivered at
their home in Williamsville. One piano is now for sale."

GAS RATIONING AND GAR SHARING
The Director*s office is in receipt of a communication from the Office of Price
Administration regarding an amendment of the gas rationing regulations pertaining
to persons claiming gas for travel "between their homes and their place of work on the
strength of car sharing. In the event of future reduction in the value of ,TA", 1fB M ,
or NO'* coupons, restoration may not "be made to any employee of a plant having an or
ganized transportation plan unless the plant has ."been designated as one in which its
employees are eligible for restoration, or the employee concerned has a full car
club of four including the driver.
The Station has had no "transportation committee"
in the sense of this regulation, Doctor Heinic'ke has asked Mr. Bowen and Mr. Duckett
to act as a transportation committee, and information is urgently needed in Mr. Bo
wen* s office of all car-sharing arrangements within the Station group. The informa
tion should include the name of the driver, the distance between his or her home and
the Station, and the names of those who ride in the car with the distances traveled
to and from the Station in each instance. The primary standard set for a "designated plant1* is a car occupancy of 3*5 persons, and only in unusual circumstances will
a poorer performance be considered justification for such designation, first of all,
however, before the Transportation Committee can make recommendations, it is neces
sary that Mr. Bowen*s office have full and complete information on all car-sharing
arrangements among Station employees,
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ROY SMITH
Roy Smith was taken to the Geneva General Hospital yesterday, following a heart
attack in the chemistry laboratory.
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A FARM BUREAU MEETING
'The Ontario County farm Bureau is sponsoring a meeting of cabbage, carrott, and
beet growers at the Station next Tuesday. Included amongthe speakers will be Pro
fessor Bond from the College of Agriculture and Mr. Sayre, Doctor Reinking, Mr. Munn,
and Doctor Glasgow from the Station.
* * * * * *

GRAPE GROWERS
An interstate meeting of grape growers and entomologists and plant disease
specialists- interested in grape insects and diseases is to be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week to consider problems of grape growers in Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York.
It is possible Canada may also be represented,
Mr. Eartzell and Mr. Taschenberg are planning to attend and possibly Doctor Suit,
* * * * * *

SERVICEMEN HEARD EROM
Letters have been received recently from Pfc. frank Hopkins, radio and telephone
operator with the Signal Corps in England, and Captain Ed Smith of the ^5th Replace
ment Battalion, also in England. Both tell mostly of sight-seeing expeditions, while
Ed gives an account of several new birds he has seen— we assume of the feathered
variety.
Captain John Parrott and his wife are spending a brief furlough in Geneva,
and Roy Bergstresser also spent a furlough here recently. Roy is now located in
Georgia.
* * * * * *
THE A. A. A. S.
Doctor Tukey was in New York City over the week-end for a meeting of the Exec
utive Committee of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, when pre
liminary plans were made for the meeting of the Association and affiliated socie
ties in Cleveland September 11 to l6?
* * * * * *
FROM BUCKNELL
Our congratulations to Miss Joan Mackenzie-Hucker upon her graduation from
Bucknell University last week.
She is planning to teach English and Dramatics.
* * * * * *
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The little incident of the Geneva News vs, the Station News paid off last week,
when Tim Butts, gentleman and scholar that he is, sent us a cigar.
Since we do not
even carry catches, let alone smoke cigars, we presented the trophy to the Director,
disclaiming any responsibility for what might happen when he smoked it. After it
had been consumed with no ill effects, we received a letter from Tim saying that the
hair which had been carefully threaded through the cigar came from the tail of one
of Cornell1s best Percheron mares. We are convinced, however, that that part of the
story was added just to make a good ending.

